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This super couch is all about features and access with its ergonomic design.  Reiki end panels, great levels 
of height adjustment and the shaped centre section all work together to ensure that therapists are able 
to work comfortably and ergonomically on their clients, whilst still offering the client an exceptional 
treatment experience. 
 
The strong aluminium metal frame, Therafoam sports padding (covered in an extremely durable PVC 
upholstery) and sculpted design of the Affinity 8 makes it ideal for sports therapy, deep tissue massage 
and osteopathy.  Although a really well built, substantial couch, weighing in at only 13.5kg it is truly 
portable. 
 
Using the 8’s arm-sling and face-cradle allows excellent access to the rotator cuffs for maximum 
effectiveness during treatment.  For even more positioning options this couch also conveniently features 
a breathe-hole and plug.  Portholes have been thoughtfully included at either end of the couch to facilitate 
even wear on the couch top as well as enabling the use of a paper towel holder at the same time as the 
face cradle frame.  
 
As with all Affinity tables, the Affinity 8 sets up really simply and quickly (less than 7 seconds).  All you 
have to do is undo the clips, ease the legs out and lift to standing.  The height is easily adjustable thanks 
to one touch control on each telescopic leg.  Due to the shape of the centre section the legs will need to 
be taken down before closing the couch.  However, this takes seconds due to the clever design of the pop-
up button. 
 
In keeping with Affinity’s commitment to looking after the therapist, a quality carry case featuring a large 
front storage pocket, metal zips and fixings and posture friendly carry handles, is included as standard. 
 
 
  



 

KEY FEATURES: 
 

 Therafoam sports padding 
 Shaped centre section for improved access to lumbar and pelvic areas 
 Strong PVC upholstery 
 Extremely comfortable 
 Quality construction 
 Affinity ergonomic breathe hole and bung 
 Reiki end panels 
 Rapid set up 
 Generous height adjustment 
 Includes quality carry case with large front accessory pocket 
 Port holes either end for face cradle or paper towel holder 
 Includes face cradle frame, cradle cushion and arm sling 
 Non-slip feet 
 Rounded corners 
 Soft touch carry handle 
 Quality construction 
 Lightweight strong aluminium frame 
 Excellent stability 

 
 

Affinity 8 Massage Specifications 
 

Height Adjustment: 24.4″-32.5″ (52-82.5cm) 

Weight: 13.5kgs 

Set up Dimensions: Length: 73″ (185cm), Width: 28″-22″ (71-55.8cm) 

Materials: Aluminium, 2″ semi firm Therafoam padding, PVC vinyl 

Working Weight: 450lbs (205kgs/32stones) impact 

Warranty: 2 years 

Face Cradle/Towel Holder Ports: Both ends 

Carry Case: Sculpted carry case included 

Face Cradle & Arm Sling: Included 

Colour: Navy   

Shipping W&Ds (approx): L95cm x W23cm x H78cm.  Gross weight:  19.5kg 
 


